Warm Fun for Cold Days / January 2018
Share three wishes you
Drink hot chocolate and
Check out a music CD
Read a Grimm fairy tale to
have for the new year with
use a peppermint stick to
from the library and dance
celebrate Jacob Grimm's
someone and have them
stir it. Add lots of
to it.
birthday on the 4th.
share theirs with you!
marshmallows too!

Create a winter word It's Cuddle Up Day! Grab a
search using at least 10
pile of favorite books, a
words. Have someone comfy blanket, and cuddle
else solve it.
up & read!

Make a bird feeder from
Check out a book that Grab a jumprope and take
Hold a story time or
It's Make Your Dream Come
Watch a winter DVD or a It's Bubble Bath Day! Give
household items or things shows the phases of the turns with a friend. How singing session with your True Day. Write a story about
video that you've checked
yourself, a doll, or a
a dream you want to come
you find in nature. Hang it moon. Draw a picture of long can you jump without favorite dolls or stuffed
out from the library.
favorite toy a bubble bath.
true!
out for the birds.
the moon.
missing?
animals.
Check out a book on
Write READ on a
Make an obstacle course
Make a winter craft using
Participate in an outside
Create a winter scene
Use pasta and/or other
Martin Luther King, Jr. and bookmark-sized paper and inside or outside and time
a craft book, an online
activity, such as football,
inside a shoe box (called a
items to make a picture on
learn three things about decorate it with stickers or each other as you race
idea, or your own
sledding, skating, etc.
diorama).
a piece of cardboard.
him.
drawings.
through it!
imagination.
Make your own ice cream:
Check out an exercise
Take turns with someone
http://www.instructables.com/i
telling a story about a melting
DVD for kids and learn the
d/How-to-Make-Homemadesnowman. Draw a picture!
moves!
Ice-Cream-in-a-Bag/

Spend at least one night
without TV & other
electronic devices. Can
you do it longer?

Celebrate National Pie
Day (29th) by making a
pie (real or pretend).

1
2
3
4
5

Make cookies and deliver
some to a person not in Try a recipe from a library
your family who would
cookbook or magazine.
appreciate them.

January 29th is puzzle It's Inspire Your Heart with
day. Check out a puzzle or Art day! Create a piece of
puzzle book from the
art and share it with
library.
someone you love.

Can you find 5 different
triangles in your house
today? Then find circles
and squares/rectangles.

Lewis Carroll's birthday is
the 27th. Watch "Alice in
Wonderland" or read the
book.

These activities are for fun! Cross them off as you do them. If
you complete 25 of them by January 31st, put your name on
it and drop it off at the library by February 3rd. We'll draw
two winners. All ages welcome to enter!

I checked out the following items to help me complete the activities:
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